Newsletter July 2019
Yellow room activities and news

Green room activities and news

This month the Caterpillars have been pretending to pack
for their summer holiday and discussing what to wear in the
hot weather. We have made shaving foam fireworks, an ice
cream parlour and mark marking board and bags for shaving
foam week.
We have been talking about the jungle and have created a
jungle in the garden with mud, branches and jungle
animals…beware!
We have been asking the children about what they would
like to do, linking it with the hot weather, playing in the
paddling pool, eating water melon and making ice lollies!

The Yellow room have been busy as ever with a water
theme, looking at different animals that live in the sea
and water play adding glitter, boats, ducks and paint.
There have also been sensory activities with builder’s
trays, paint and shaving foam.
We have been singing our favourite nursery rhyme ‘Roly
Poly’ and using our song bag and using the interactive
props. We have also been using props reading ‘Dear Zoo’.
There have been some new toys that the children have
been enjoying, especially the magnetic tubes and balls.
Next month we will be looking at the beach and making
beach themed pictures.

Busy Bees activities and news

Other news
-

grandparents that came to the picnics in the

There has been a colour theme with activities this month,

big garden, I’m sure you would agree that

we have been linking colour with emotions, having a colour
hunt in the garden, exploring colour with the light box and
reading ‘The Colour Monster’.
We have been learning phonic sounds, floating and sinking
experiments, describe and guess the word, number and

they were a huge success.
-

We have been painting our nature tables for our forest
school area, making smoothies and water play in the big
garden.

Cherie has recently completed her paediatric
first aid – congratulations!

-

Ghazwa will be leaving on Thursday 8th
August we wish her the best of luck in the

shape bingo, emojis game, what can we see in the sea and
the dangers of plastic in the sea.

We would like thank all the parents and

future
-

Due to the unusually hot weather we may
need to amend the menus.

-

Please can all parents return their child’s
journal, if you have not already done so.

